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Purpose : 
 

● This document provides comprehensive guidelines and step-by-step instruction to 
client or site admin who will configure the Product Quote Request extension. 

● It also contain detail information of Product Quote Request extension, its functionality, 
installation and configuration instruction. 

 

 
 
Why should use this document: 
 

● This document contain all information about the Product Quote Request extension and 
step by step installation instruction for the client to install and configure with 
Magento2. 

 
 
 
 

Introduction: 
 
The Product Quote Request Extension for Magento allows your customers to do online 
negotiation. This plugin will help you when your store sells items that don’t have fixed prices. 
The customers make an online query and the store owner can reply to them with the best 
available price. This way, the store owner can easily create lifetime customers. 
 

We all love to bargain whenever we go shopping in markets and purchase our order at the 

lowest price we could get. Our Magento Advanced Pricing Plugin for Negotiation allows you 

to offer the same comfort and shopping experience to your customers while they shop online 

in your store. 

The Price Offer or Price Negotiator extension allows the customer to make a Negotiate Query 

to the store owner for the product by Entering their own price and message. The Admin will be 
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notified by email or he can check the query on the admin grid. Then he can reply to the query 

with the best price with a coupon code (the coupon code will be created by the store owner). 

 

 

 

Functionality: 
 
This extension allow following features and how to configure  are listed step by step in 
installation with screenshot. 

● Ability to enable/disable the extension. 

● Allows customer and store owner to negotiate the price together. 

● Allows admin to add the coupon code for the accepted offer. 

● Allows customers to add comments along with their offers. 

● Admin notification when a bargaining query is made by the customer. 

● Admin mail setting for a specific email address where the admin wants to receive the query. 

● Admin setting if he doesn’t want to get notified (the admin can check manually on the 

admin grid). 

● The admin can accept or reject the negotiation price. 

● More customer engagement and increased conversions 

● Allows only registered customers to bargain, thus generating more registered users. 

● Customers can’t send an offer for the same product after a certain time period defined by 

the Store Owner. 

● Compatible with all Magento product types. 

● Auto cancellation of the query if admin or customer not replied. 
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Installation Process: 
 

1. Download the package 

2. Copy and paste under Magento root directory, folder structure should be like this 

magento_root/app/code/Ipragmatech/Pricenegotiator 

2.1. Directory structure will be as follows: 

 

3. Go to the Magento root directory 

4. Run the command : sudo php bin/magento setup:upgrade 

5. Delete the di, generation and cache from var/ 

6. Run the command: sudo php bin/magento setup:di:compile 

7. Run the command: sudo php bin/magento cache:clean 

8. Give the read and execute permission var/di, var/generation, var/cache 
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Admin Configuration: 

1. Go to store >> configuration >> Ipragmatech Extension>>Price Negotiator 

2. Enable the extension if not. 

3. Under “notification setting” select yes and enter valid email if admin wants to get 

notify if not the select No. 

4.  Under “Query expire setting” enter the time in hours for auto cancellation of query as 

shown in the below image.
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5.  Now goto admin dashboard and select Price Negotiator. Here will be list of query as 

shown in the image.

 

6. On clicking edit link admin can reply to the ticket with the best price and status 

information. Also admin can reject the query. 

7. You are done. 

Steps to make Product Quote Request query by customer: 

 
1. Customer will login to the store and select any product and goto detail page of the 

selected product. 
2. There will be a button to make a query to negotiate price as show in the following 

image 
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3. Adding query information  
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4. Waiting for reply from admin 

 
5. Admin replied with a coupon code which can be used during checkout . 
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